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Maxwell Anderson, Esq . • 
NE"~' CITY, 
N. Y. 

Dear Mr. Anderson. 

C '11(1('61!~ 

P. o. ANERLEY 
South Coast, 
Natal, 
South Urica. 

2nd September, 1948. 

At last I haTe been able to get hold of Mr. Hugh Tracey who 
is an authority on African music, and a most elusive person 

Now what I haTe to tell you will most certainly be of no value 
if you are still intending to present your play this fall, but if 
you were intending to present it, shall we say in a year's time, 
Mr. Weill may t"ind this information of great value Mr. Tracey 
says I am wrong in supposing that there is no African hymn music 
and he points out that the music which I sent would be of no value 
at all unless Mr. Weill was acqaainted with the "modality". which 
means, I presume, the way in which the music is sung. Mr. Tracey 
also advised me not to buy any of the African commercial records 
which he said Mr. Weill would recognise as trash, 

Ik~_ 
Hearing that tt was to be a chorus as well BS these particular 

pieces of music~ he made the following remarks:-

Pure African music, even Christian hymn music, would so shock 
an American audience that its attention would be immediately dis
tracted from the play. On the other hand, there is an authentic 
At"rican note which is absent from European and negro music. He 
felt sure that Mr. Weill would not wish to import a few recognis
able and probably false African effects into his music . and he 
thought that the best thing would be for Mr. Weill to spend some 
time listening to authentic African music after which he could co~ 
pose music that would contain the authentic African note but would 
not be jarring to American ears The records of authentic African 
music are to be t"ound only in collections such as Mr. Tracey's and 
one or two others'. The sophisticated African who 1s the only 
At"rican who buys records prefers American jazz and there are there
fore no commercial records available 

Under these circwnstances Mr, Tracey made the following oft"er:
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He is willing to prepare some twenty records for Mr. Weill 
by a method which I took to be called "acetate" method. These 
records will cost about £2 each (8 dollars) to prepare because 
they would be prepared especially for Mr. Weill and not by any 
mass production method. 

Now Mr. Anderson, as far as I know, no one knows more about 
African music than Mr. Tracey, and if Mr. Weill would like to have 
these records and have them sent to him, all he need to do is to 
write at once and I shall get into immediate touch with Mr. Tracey. 
I am sorry I could not have done this for you before and hope that 
the suggestions may still be of value to you. I shall be glad to 
hear from you at any time, and would have written before this to 
ask how the play was going except that I was sure that you would 
let me know in your own good time. 

Yours sincerely, 
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